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ADVISEMENT WEEK BEGINS NEXT TUES. FOR SPRING TERM

Next Tuesday, February 16, Advisement Week begins for the Spring Quarter, continuing until Friday, February 19.

Registration packets will be available in the Administration Building Lobby from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Humanities Division office, A-179, will direct Humanities majors to their advisors. The Division office has not moved to new locations in the Library-Classroom Building as indicated on Page 4 of the Spring Class Schedule.

Undeclared majors, A-I, will also report to Humanities Division office, A-179, to receive advisor assignments. Advisement for Graduates seeking a credential will be given in Phys Sci-219, not the Library-Classroom location designated in the Spring Schedule.

* * *

HOLIDAYS--

Today is Lincoln's Birthday. He was born February 12, 1809. The holiday will be observed by the College on September 3, 1971, to coincide with the Labor Day weekend.

The College will observe Washington's Birthday (February 22, 1732) on Monday, February 15, which is an Academic-Administrative holiday.

* * *

LIVES OF GOVERNESS, LIEUTENANT, CONSUL MESH IN PLOT OF PLAY

A young governess, a foreign consul and a naval lieutenant, involved in a tangled labyrinth of love affairs and selfishness, develop their own version of the events in their lives in Pirandello's play, "To Clothe the Naked."

Set in the 20's, the play, one of the first to reveal comedy within human tragedy, tells of the rationalization and distortion of facts that people resort to in order to live with their consciences. Pirandello unravels the relationship between "truth" and "lie."

A Winter Quarter production of the Players of the Pear Garden, the play opens next weekend, Friday, February 19. It will continue (Continued on Page 3)
SOCIAL CONCERN, SUBJECT OF "BLACK, WHITE, & MRS. GREEN"

"Black, White and Mrs. Green," the story of some church members who thought they were without prejudice until faced with a new situation, will be brought to the CSCSB campus next Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Phys Sci-10. The Interactors of San Bernardino have developed and acted in the socio-drama, and will present the program which is followed by a discussion by the cast and the audience.

Admission is free. The public is invited.

* * *

BOARD MEMBERS
ATTEND MEETING

Four members of the Advisory Board for the College, Leslie Harris, Mrs. Don Goodcell, Mrs. Nancy Smith, and Earl Wilson, as well as Pres. John M. Pfau, plan to attend a meeting of the Chancellor's Advisory Council of the California State Colleges February 17 in Los Angeles.

* * *

POTLUCK PLANNED
BY FACULTY WIVES

A Faculty Wives International Potpourri potluck dinner is being planned for March 6, 7:30 p.m. in the College Cafeteria.

RSVP should be made by February 28 to Verla Thomas, Redlands 792-8948 or Jan Herold, 883-1660. Mrs. Thomas or Mrs. Herold will have available a list of main dishes or desserts which will be needed. Salad, coffee, napkins and cups will be provided. Silverware and dishes will not be furnished.

All faculty, administrators are welcome. Single members may bring guests.

* * *

KHOKHOLOV APPOINTED
TO ADVISORY GROUP

Nikolai Khokhlov, Psychology, has been named as a member of the Technical Advisory Committee of SCADPAC (State College Automatic Data Processing Advisory Committee). Dr. Khokhlov will represent San Bernardino, Dominguez Hills and Bakersfield State Colleges over a two-year period on the newly-reorganized committee.

* * *

SOPRANO FEATURED IN WEDNESDAY MUSICALE

Lorna Castaneda, soprano, will be featured in the Wednesday Noon Musicale February 17, Cafe-104. Miss Castaneda, accompanied by Betty Jackson, voice instructor, will sing arias by Puccini, Verdi, Dvorak, Sandoval, Granados and others. She will also sing two folk songs.

* * *

PERSONALS - Three grandchildren and the son-in-law of Clara Reay (Personnel) were seriously injured in an automobile accident last Sunday morning. Robert Kraul and his three children are still hospitalized in San Bernardino.